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The optical magnetoelectric effect, which is an inherent attribute of the spin excitations in multi-
ferroics, drastically changes their optical properties compared to conventional materials where light-
matter interaction is expressed only by the dielectric permittivity and magnetic permeability. Our
polarized absorption experiments performed on multiferroic Ca2CoSi2O7 and Ba2CoGe2O7 in the
THz spectral range demonstrate that such magnetoeletric spin excitations show quadrochroism, i.e.
they have different colours for all the four combinations of the two propagation directions (forward
or backward) and the two orthogonal polarizations of a light beam. We found that quadrochroism
can give rise to peculiar optical properties, such as one-way transparency and zero-reflection of these
excitations, which can open a new horizon in photonics. One-way transparency is also related to
the static magnetoelectric phenomena, hence, these optical studies can provide guidelines for the
systematic synthesis of new materials with large dc magnetoelectric effect.
PACS numbers:
Nature offers a plethora of dichroic materials whose
colour is different for two specific polarizations of the
transmitted light. Dichroism generally appears in media
which are not isotropic and provides information about
their symmetry. Linear dichroism (absorption difference
for two orthogonal linear polarizations of a light beam)
emerges in materials where the symmetry is lower than
cubic, while circular dichroism (absorption difference for
the two circular polarizations) is observed in materials
with finite magnetization or chiral structure. In all these
cases the four transverse wave solutions obtained from
the Maxwell equations for a given axis of light propa-
gation group into two pairs, where each pair contains
two counter-propagating waves (±k) characterized by the
same absorption coefficient.1,2
In materials with simultaneously broken spatial inver-
sion and time reversal symmetry this two-fold ±k direc-
tional degeneracy of the Maxwell equations can be lifted
and each of the four waves is absorbed with a different
strength.3–7 Hereafter, we will refer to this phenomenon
as quadrochroism and the corresponding materials as
quadrochroic or four-coloured media. Following the early
prediction of ±k directional anisotropy4,8,9 and experi-
mental observation10,11 of weak directional effects, recent
optical studies on multiferroic materials report about
strong directional dichroism in the GHz-THz6,12–15 and
visible spectral range16–18 as a hallmark of quadrochro-
ism.
I. RESULTS
Quadrochroism generated by the optical mag-
netoelectric effect. Here, we argue that the emergence
of quadrochroism is not a fortuitous issue but an inherent
property of magnetoelectric multiferroics. In this class of
materials, the coupling between the electric and mag-
netic states leads to the optical magnetoelectric effect
described by the dynamical response functions χˆme(ω)
and χˆem(ω).4–6,12,13,19 Consequently, an oscillating mag-
netization and polarization (Mωi and P
ω
i ) are induced by
the electric and magnetic components of light (Eωi and
Hωi ), respectively, besides the conventional terms arising
from the dielectric permittivity (ǫˆ) and magnetic per-
meability (µˆ); Mωi =[µij(ω)− 1]Hωj +
√
ǫ0/µ0χ
me
ij (ω)E
ω
j
and Pωi =ǫ0[ǫij(ω)−1]Eωj +
√
ǫ0µ0χ
em
ij (ω)H
ω
j . Solving the
Maxwell equations with these generalized constitutive re-
lations yields the following form of the complex refractive
index for a given polarization (Eωi , H
ω
j ):
12,20
N±(ω) ≈
√
ǫii(ω)µjj(ω)± 1
2
[χmeji (ω) + χ
em
ij (ω)], (1)
where± signs correspond to wavevectors±k. The second
term in this formula explicitly shows the key role of the
optical magnetoelectric effect in generating quadrochro-
ism by lifting the ±k degeneracy of the Maxwell equa-
tions. The derivation of Eq. 1 for magnetoelectric materi-
als of various symmetries is given in the Methods section.
The optical magnetoelectric effect is exclusively gen-
erated by such transitions where both the electric- and
magnetic-dipole moments induced by an absorbed pho-
Typeset by REVTEX
2ton are finite:
χmeji (ω) =
2
V ~
√
µ0
ǫ0
∑
n
[
ωnoℜ{〈0|mj|n〉〈n|pi|0〉}
ω2no − ω2 − 2iωδ
+
iωℑ{〈0|mj|n〉〈n|pi|0〉}
ω2no − ω2 − 2iωδ
]
, χ′ji(ω) + χ
′′
ji(ω),
(2)
i.e. the magnetic (mj) and electric (pi) dipole operators
simultaneously must have non-vanishing matrix elements
between the ground state |0〉 and the excited states |n〉
separated by ~ωno energy. Here, V is the volume of the
system, ǫ0 and µ0 are respectively the permittivity and
the permeability of the vacuum. χ′ji(ω) and χ
′′
ji(ω) are
the sum of terms with the real (ℜ) and the imaginary
(ℑ) parts of the matrix element products, respectively.
The former changes sign under time reversal, while the
latter remains invariant. Since the two cross effects are
related by the Kubo formula according to χmeji (ω) =
χ′ji(ω) + χ
′′
ji(ω) and χ
em
ij (ω) = χ
′
ji(ω)− χ′′ji(ω), in Eq. 1
the time-odd χ′ji(ω) is solely responsible for the ±k direc-
tional anisotropy; N+(ω)−N−(ω) = χmeji (ω)+χemij (ω) =
2χ′ji(ω).
When the optical magnetoelectric effect is sufficiently
strong, a four-coloured material can become fully trans-
parent for a given propagation direction, while it still ab-
sorbs light beams traveling in the opposite direction. We
define the magnetoelectric ratio for a given transition as
γ,
〈n|mj|0〉
〈n|pi|0〉
. For a magnetoelectric resonance separated
from other excitations the one-way transparency, that is
α−(ω)≡ 2ωc ℑ{N−(ω)}=0 while α+(ω)≡ 2ωc ℑ{N+(ω)}6=0
or vice versa, can occur for a given polarization Eωi if
γ = ± c√
ǫ∞i
, (3)
where c is the speed of light in vacuum, ǫ∞i is the dielec-
tric permittivity due to optical transitions at higher fre-
quencies. Note that one-way transparency is only possi-
ble when γ is purely real, i.e. the interference between the
magnetic- and electric-dipole matrix elements has to be
perfectly constructive or destructive. Correspondingly,
the ± signs refer to the two cases when the polarization
and the magnetization induced by the electromagnetic
field oscillate with zero and π phase difference, respec-
tively. The condition in Eq. 3 can be equivalently ex-
pressed by the susceptibilities in the frequency region of
the individual magnetoelectric transition, namely χ′′ji(ω)
has to vanish and the ratio of the dynamical magnetic
and electric susceptibility needs to be equal to 1/ǫ∞i .
Note that in CGS units Eq. 3 has the form γ=± 1√
ǫ∞
i
,
hence, the magnetic- and electric-dipole matrix elements
must be of the same order of magnitude to approach the
one-way transparency. (For details see the Methods sec-
tion.)
Although directional anisotropy is not manifested in
the reflectivity of a vacuum-material interface at normal
incidence, the one-way transparency of a bulk material
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FIG. 1: | One-way transparency at magnetoelec-
tric resonances. Optical properties characteristic to pure
electric-dipole, mixed magnetoelectric and pure magnetic-
dipole excitations corresponding to different values of the
magnetoelectric ratio, γ. a, Counter-propagating beams are
absorbed with the same strength in case of pure electric
(red region) and magnetic (blue region) dipole transitions
as illustrated by the two absorption peaks labeled with +k
and −k (for clarity the two peaks are shifted relative to
each other). When approaching the limit of ideal magne-
toelectric resonance (white region), where |γ| = c/√ǫ∞
i
, the
material tends to show one-way transparency. b, Electric-
and magnetic-dipole transitions emerge with opposite line
shapes in the reflectivity spectrum, while an ideal magne-
toelectric resonance remains hidden. c, Magnetoelectric ra-
tio for magnon modes with strong ±k directional anisotropy
observed in multiferroic Ca2CoSi2O7 (CCSO), Ba2CoGe2O7
(BCGO), Gd0.5Tb0.5MnO3 (GTMO)
15 and Eu0.55Y0.45MnO3
(EYMO).14 For the mode assignments see the main text and
Fig. 4. The γ values and their field dependence for the differ-
ent modes are given in the Supplementary Fig. S1.
can still be accompanied by peculiar behaviour of the
normal-incidence reflectivity, namely the magnetoelectric
resonance remains hidden in the reflectivity spectrum,
R(ω). Purely electric- and magnetic-dipole transitions
appear in the reflectivity spectrum with opposite line
shapes according to the Fresnel formula R=
∣∣∣∣∣1−
√
µjj
ǫii
1+
√
µjj
ǫii
∣∣∣∣∣
2
as
schematically shown in Fig. 1. Thus, the relative strength
of magnetic and electric susceptibilities for a given reso-
nance can be determined from the shape of R(ω) near the
resonance. When the condition |γ|=c/√ǫ∞i is fulfilled
the reflectivity spectrum is featureless at the resonance
with the constant value of R=
∣∣∣∣
√
ǫ∞
i
−1√
ǫ∞
i
+1
∣∣∣∣
2
as if there was
no resonance present in that frequency range. (See the
Methods section.)
Multiferroic character of Ca2CoSi2O7. This com-
pound crystallizes in a non-centrosymmetric tetragonal
P421m structure
21,22 where Co2+ cations with S=3/2
spin form square-lattice layers stacked along the tetrag-
onal [001] axis. The static magnetic and magnetoelec-
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FIG. 2: | Magnetoelectric properties of multiferroic
Ca2CoSi2O7 at T=2K. Field dependence of a, the mag-
netization (M) and b, the ferroelectric polarization induced
along the tetragonal [001] axis (P) for magnetic fields parallel
to the [110] direction. There is a hysteresis in both quantities
for fields <1T. The insets display the angular dependence of
the magnetization and polarization when a magnetic field of
B=5T is rotated within the tetragonal plane.
tric properties of Ca2CoSi2O7,
23,24 as shown in Fig. 2,
resemble to the properties of other multiferroic com-
pounds from the same family such as Ba2CoGe2O7
25–29
and Sr2CoSi2O7.
30 This material shows an antiferromag-
netic ordering below TN=5.7K with a small ferromag-
netic component of the spins (M) lying in the tetrago-
nal plane.31,32 Below TN , magnetic fields applied along
the [110] (or [110]) axis of the the tetragonal plane in-
duce ferroelectric polarization along the [001] direction
(P), which changes sign at B≈11T accompanied by an
anomaly in the magnetization. The rotation of B=5T
magnetic field within the tetragonal plane results in a
nearly sinusoidal modulation of P with zero crossing for
fields pointing along the [100] and [010] axes. The varia-
tion of M is less than 5% implying that in-plane magnetic
anisotropies, due to e.g. small orthorhombicity of the
crystal structure, become negligible in this field range.
On this basis we expect that the magnetic symmetry of
the material can be approximated by the mm′2′ (m′m2′)
polar point group for B‖[110] (B‖[110]) and by the 22′2′
(2′22′) chiral point group for B‖[100] (B‖[010]) simi-
larly to the multiferroic state of Ba2CoGe2O7.
12,13,29,33
(Prime denotes when a spatial symmetry is combined
with the time reversal operation.) The role of toroidic
order in the peculiar magnetoelectric phenomena emerg-
ing in the mm′2′ state of these compounds has also been
emphasized.33
Four-coloured spin-wave excitations in
Ca2CoSi2O7 and Ba2CoGe2O7. Using terahertz
absorption spectroscopy we have investigated the ±k di-
rectional anisotropy of spin-wave excitations (magnons)
in the frequency range of 0.2 − 2THz (0.8 − 8meV)
on single crystals of Ca2CoSi2O7 and Ba2CoGe2O7 up
to as high magnetic fields as B=30T. Former studies
on Ba2CoGe2O7 have demonstrated the role of mag-
netoelectric phenomena in the THz optical properties
of this material and reported about strong directional
dichroism of the magnon excitations.12,13,19,34,35 To
verify the quadrochroic nature of the magnons both
the polarization and the ±k directional dependence
of the absorption have been studied. Since the χ′ji(ω)
magnetoelectric tensor component responsible for the
directional anisotropy is odd under time reversal,
changing the sign of the static magnetic field applied
in the experiments is equivalent to the reversal of light
propagation direction. Therefore, we fixed the propa-
gation direction and recorded the absorption spectra
for ±B. All the absorption spectra have been measured
in Faraday configuration, when the light propagates
parallel or antiparallel to the external magnetic field.
While the static magnetic and magnetoelectric prop-
erties of Ca2CoSi2O7 and Ba2CoGe2O7 show close simi-
larities, the nature of the spin-wave excitations is differ-
ent in the two compounds as clearly followed in Fig. 3.
In Ca2CoSi2O7 the absorption of the magnon modes is
weak in low fields and is gradually enhanced towards high
fields accompanied by a strong blue shift. In contrast, the
magnons in Ba2CoGe2O7 show up with large intensity in
low fields and the field dependence of the resonances is
more complex. In both compounds some of the modes
disappear in high magnetic fields.
Strong directional dichroism, i.e. different absorption
for light beams propagating along and opposite to the
magnetic field, has been observed in both cases. More-
over, the sign of the directional dichroism is reversed by
changing the orientation of the sample from B‖[100] to
B‖[010] by π/2 rotation of the crystal around the tetrago-
nal axis (compare spectra in Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b). On the
other hand, we have checked that rotating the crystal by
π around any of the [100], [010] and [001] axes during the
measurement leaves the absorption spectra unchanged.
These observations support our assignment that the sym-
metry of these materials corresponds to the 22′2′ and
2′22′ chiral point group for B‖[100] and B‖[010], respec-
tively. Thus, the directional dichroism observed in Fara-
day configuration is the manifestation of the magneti-
cally induced chiral state of matter. Magnetic switch-
ing between the same two chiral enantiomers (22′2′ and
2′22′) in Ba2CoGe2O7 has also been verified by the detec-
tion of strong natural circular dichroism for the magnon
modes.13 Note that the spatial inversion and time rever-
sal symmetry are simultaneously broken by the chirality
and the magnetization of the material, respectively.
The four-coloured nature of the spin excitations in
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FIG. 3: | Directional dichroism of the magnon modes in Ca2CoSi2O7 and Ba2CoGe2O7. Absorption spectra measured
in Faraday configuration, i.e. for B‖k, in magnetic fields B=0-30T at T=2K. The spectra are shifted vertically proportional
to the magnitude of the field and the distance between horizontal grid lines is indicated in each panel. The axis of the static
magnetic field together with the polarization and the propagation direction of light, common for all spectra in the figure, are
shown in panel b, while the corresponding sample orientation is specified in each panel. In panel a and c, the polarization
configuration is Eω‖[001], Hω‖[100] and k‖[010], while in panel b, the sample is rotated by π/2 around the [001] axis. Red
and blue spectra correspond to light propagation along and opposite to the magnetic field, respectively. In both materials,
some of the modes exhibit strong directional (±k) dichroism, absorption difference for counter-propagating light beams, almost
realizing one-way transparency. Measurements on Ca2CoSi2O7, shown in panel a and b, have been repeated after π rotations
of the sample around the [100], [010] and [001] axes. The corresponding spectra plotted with dashed lines nearly coincide with
the original ones in the whole frequency range.
Ca2CoSi2O7 and Ba2CoGe2O7 is demonstrated in Fig. 4.
The absorption spectra were measured in magnetic fields
parallel and antiparallel to the propagation direction (be-
ing equivalent to the reversal of light propagation) for two
orthogonal polarizations. For most of the magnon modes
the strength of light absorption is different in all the four
cases. When the crystals are rotated by π/4 around the
[001] axis, the materials are expected not to be chiral
but polar, which was experimentally verified by the lack
of ±k directional anisotropy in Faraday configuration as
shown in the Supplementary Fig. S2. In this case the
spin excitations loose their quadrochroic character and
become ordinary dichroic transitions.
One-way transparency of magnetoelectric tran-
sitions in multiferroics. As clear from Eq. 3, one-way
transparency emerging in a finite spectral range is not
a limit which would be protected by any fundamental
law of nature. Indeed in multiferroics there are spin-
wave excitations with magnetoelectric (both electric- and
magnetic-dipole) character6,12–15,19,20 and even purely
electric-dipole active spin excitations36–43 emerge besides
the conventional magnon modes being only magnetic-
dipole active. While the ratio of the matrix elements can
be mostly controlled via the spin system, ǫ∞i is mainly de-
termined by the lattice vibrations, i.e. the crystal struc-
ture of the material. Thus, one-way transparency can be
achieved by tailored material synthesis.
The magnetoelectric ratio for a separate transition can
be calculated from the absorption spectra measured for
counter-propagating beams, α+(ω) and α−(ω), according
to the following formula:
γ =
c√
ǫ∞i
√
α+
α−
± 1√
α+
α−
∓ 1
. (4)
The upper/lower sign corresponds to the case when the
transition is located at the magnetic/electric-dipole side
of the border of one-way transparency, which can be de-
termined from polarized reflectivity spectra as explained
earlier or by the systematic polarization dependence of
the absorption spectra. (See Methods section for the
derivation of Eq. 4.)
Figure 1 shows the magnetoelectric ratio, γ for
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FIG. 4: | Quadrochroic magnons in multiferroics.
THz absorption spectra of a, Ca2CoSi2O7 (CCSO) and b,
Ba2CoGe2O7 (BCGO) measured in magnetic fieldsB‖k‖[010]
at T=4K. Spectra recorded in the four cases, i.e. for beams
propagating along and opposite to the magnetic field direction
in two orthogonal polarizations Eω‖[001] and Eω‖[100], are
plotted with four different colours as explained in the inset of
panel a. To clearly visualize that the absorption is different
in all the four cases, the magnon modes in BCGO located in
the 0.94-1.07 THz region are framed in the spectra measured
in B=8T and are enlarged in the inset of panel b. For both
compounds, magnon modes with the strongest ±k directional
dichroism are indicated with dash-dotted lines and labeled as
#1 and #2. Figure 1 and the main text refer to these modes
in polarization Eω‖[001].
magnon modes with strong directional anisotropy in
Ca2CoSi2O7, Ba2CoGe2O7 and for two other multi-
ferroics Gd0.5Tb0.5MnO3 and Eu0.55Y0.45MnO3. The
selected modes are separated from other transitions,
hence, their magnetoelectric ratio can be determined
according to Eqs. 3 & 4. For Ca2CoSi2O7 and
Ba2CoGe2O7 the labeling of the modes follows the no-
tation used in Fig. 4. GTMO #1 and EYMO #1
refer to the lowest-energy spin-current driven electro-
magnon in Gd0.5Tb0.5MnO3
15 and Eu0.55Y0.45MnO3,
14
respectively. GTMO #2 is the exchange-striction in-
duced electromagnon36,38,40 and EYMO #2 is the con-
ventional antiferromagnetic resonance44 both located at
≈0.6-0.7Thz. (The selection rules for these transi-
tions are as specified in Refs. 14 & 15.). The mag-
netoelectric ratio could be unambiguously determined
from the directional anisotropy data together with the
systematic polarization dependence of the absorption
spectra for the modes in Ba2CoGe2O7
12,13,34 and for
the higher-energy modes in Gd0.5Tb0.5MnO3
15,38,40 and
Eu0.55Y0.45MnO3.
14,44 The dominantly magnetic- and
electric-dipole character of modes BCGO #1 and BCGO
#2, respectively, is in agreement with the theoretical
predictions.19,34 The spin excitations in Ca2CoSi2O7 are
tentatively assigned to the magnetic-dipole side of the
γ=c/
√
ǫ∞i boundary, while the spin-current driven mode
in Gd0.5Tb0.5MnO3 and Eu0.55Y0.45MnO3 is assumed to
be at the electric-dipole side. Note that the selected
magnon modes in Ca2CoSi2O7 and Ba2CoGe2O7 show
nearly one-way transparency as also evident from Fig. 4.
Moreover, the high-field spectra in Fig. 3 show that the
α+
α−
ratio is nearly the same for the all the modes in
Ca2CoSi2O7, i.e. they are characterized by a uniform
magnetoelectric ratio.
Connection between the directional dichroism
spectrum and the dc magnetoelectric effect. The
dc magnetoelectric susceptibility is a key parameter,
which determines the feasibility of applying multiferroics
in memories with fast low-power electrical write oper-
ation, and non-destructive non-volatile magnetic read
operation.45 Since the static and the dynamical responses
of a system are intimately connected to each other, the
study of the optical magnetoelectric effect can help the
systematic synthesis of materials with large dc magne-
toelectric effect. This connection is expressed by the
Kramers-Kronig transformation of the dynamical magne-
toelectric susceptibility when taking the zero-frequency
limit:
χmeij (ω = 0) =
2
π
∫ ∞
0
ℑ{χmeij (ω′)}
ω′
dω′ (5)
=
c
2π
∫ ∞
0
α+(ω
′)− α−(ω′)
ω′2
dω′.
Hence, the static magnetoelectric coefficient is propor-
tional to the integral of the directional dichroism over
the whole frequency range. However, the ω′2 denomina-
tor ensures that the main contribution comes from the
lowest-frequency magnetoelectric excitations, i.e. from
the magnon modes, if the contribution from domain dy-
namics is negligible. (The second equality in Eq. 5 holds
only if χ′′ij(ω)≡0, which is indeed the case for multiferroic
compounds belonging to many magnetic point groups.)
II. DISCUSSION
We have demonstrated that quadrochroism generated
by the optical magnetoelectric effect in multiferroics is
an inherent property of the spin-wave excitations located
6in the THz spectral range. By tuning the ratio of the
magnetic and electric-dipole matrix elements the mate-
rial can exhibit one-way transparency in the vicinity of
the transition, while the resonance remains hidden in the
reflectivity. The external control over the magnetization
and the electric polarization in multiferroics facilitate the
switching between the transparent and absorbing direc-
tions via static magnetic or electric fields. It has recently
been predicted46 and also observed47 that the spin ex-
citations of skyrmion crystals at microwave frequencies
can also exhibit remarkable directional anisotropy.
Besides spin excitations, we expect that the opti-
cal magnetoelectric effect can strongly influence the op-
tical properties of multiferroics in the infrared-visible
region. Crystal field transitions of the d or f shell
electrons of magnetic ions can show strong directional
anisotropy as was observed in multiferroic CuB2O4
16,17
and (Cu,Ni)B2O4.
18 While crystal-field excitations pre-
dominantly have an electric-dipole character, strong spin-
orbit interaction can tune their magnetoelectric ratio
close to c/
√
ǫ∞i .
In contrast to the common belief that lattice vibrations
are purely electric-dipole active transitions, the optical
magnetoelectric effect can also emerge for phonon modes
in multiferroics as has recently been reported for the mag-
netoelectric atomic rotations in Ba3NbFe3Si2O14.
48 For
completing the list of excitations, we recall that ±k di-
rectional anisotropy was first observed for excitonic tran-
sitions of CdS by Hopfield and Thomas49 in 1960. Since
any of spin, orbital and lattice excitations can exhibit
optical magnetoelectric effect in multiferroics, these new
optical functionalities may work over a broad spectrum
of the electromagnetic radiation from the THz range to
the visible region.
III. METHODS
Polarized THz absorption spectroscopy. For the
study of polarized absorption in magnetic fields up to
30T we used Fourier transform spectroscopy. The mea-
surement system for the B=0-12T region is based on
a Martin-Puplett interferometer, a mercury arc lamp
as a light source, and a Si bolometer cooled down to
300mK as a light intensity detector. This setup covers
the spectral range 0.13-6THz with a maximum resolu-
tion of 0.004THz. The polarization of the beam incident
to the sample is set by a wire-grid polarizer, while the
detection side (light path from the sample till the detec-
tor) is insensitive to the polarization of light. Experi-
ments up to 30T were carried out at the THz facility of
the High Field Magnet Laboratory in Nijmegen, where a
Michaelson interferometer is used together with a 1.6K
Si bolometer providing a spectral coverage of 0.3-6THz.
All the measurements were carried out in Faraday con-
figuration, i.e. by applying magnetic fields (anti)parallel
to the direction of light propagation using oriented sin-
gle crystal pieces with the typical thickness of 1mm. The
crystals were grown by a floating-zone method and were
characterized by magnetization and ferroelectric polar-
ization experiments prior to the optical study.25
Formulae for quadrochroism. The quadrochroism
of spin excitations located in the long-wavelength region
of light can be described by the Maxwell’s equations
ωBω = k×Eω,
−ωDω = k×Hω,
by introducing the dynamical magnetoelectric effects into
the constitutive relations:
Bω = µˆµ0H
ω + χˆme
√
ǫ0µ0E
ω,
Dω = ǫˆǫ0E
ω + χˆem
√
ǫ0µ0H
ω.
The microscopic form of the dielectric permittivity (ǫˆ)
and magnetic permeability (µˆ) is given by the Kubo for-
mula:
µji(ω) = δji +
2µ0
V ~
∑
n
[
ωnoℜ{〈0|mj |n〉〈n|mi|0〉}
ω2no − ω2 − 2iωδ
+
iωℑ{〈0|mj|n〉〈n|mi|0〉}
ω2no − ω2 − 2iωδ
]
, µ′ji(ω) + µ
′′
ji(ω),
ǫji(ω) = ǫ
∞
i δji +
2
V ~ǫ0
∑
n
[
ωnoℜ{〈0|pj|n〉〈n|pi|0〉}
ω2no − ω2 − 2iωδ
+
iωℑ{〈0|pj|n〉〈n|pi|0〉}
ω2no − ω2 − 2iωδ
]
, ǫ′ji(ω) + ǫ
′′
ji(ω).
Here, µ′ji and ǫ
′
ji are the sum of terms with the real
(ℜ) parts of the matrix element products (also includ-
ing δji and ǫ
∞
i δji, respectively) while, µ
′′
ji and ǫ
′′
ji are the
sum of terms with the imaginary (ℑ) parts of the ma-
trix element products. In contrast to the parity of the
magnetoelectric tensor introduced in Eq. 2, µ′ji (ǫ
′
ji) is
invariant and µ′′ji (ǫ
′′
ji) changes sign under time reversal.
ǫ∞i is the background dielectric constant from modes lo-
cated at higher frequencies than the studied frequency
window, while magnetic permeability contribution from
higher-frequency excitations is neglected being usually
much smaller than unity.
Among crystals exhibiting ±k directional anisotropy,
the highest symmetry ones are chiral materials with the
432 cubic point group when magnetization develops along
one of their principal axes. In this case their magnetic
point symmetry is reduced to 42′2′ where ′ means the
time-reversal operation. The four-fold rotational sym-
metry is preserved around the direction of the magneti-
zation chosen as the y-axis in the following. According
to Neumann’s principle, for materials belonging to the
4y2
′
x2
′
z point group the dynamical response tensors have
the following form:
µˆ =

 µ′xx 0 µ′′xz0 µ′yy 0
−µ′′xz 0 µ′xx

 , ǫˆ =

 ǫ′xx 0 ǫ′′xz0 ǫ′yy 0
−ǫ′′xz 0 ǫ′xx

 ,
χˆme =

 χ′′xx 0 χ′xz0 χ′′yy 0
−χ′xz 0 χ′′xx

 ,
7and the general relation χemji (ω) = χ
′
ij(ω)−χ′′ij(ω) yields
in the present symmetry χˆem(ω) = −χˆme(ω). By solving
the Maxwell equations for propagation parallel and an-
tiparallel to the magnetization direction (±k ‖ y), one
obtains the following refractive indices for the left (Eωl )
and right (Eωr ) circularly polarized eigenmodes:
N l± =
√
(ǫ′xx ± iǫ′′xz)(µ′xx ± iµ′′xz) + iχ′′xx ∓ χ′xz,
N r± =
√
(ǫ′xx ∓ iǫ′′xz)(µ′xx ∓ iµ′′xz)− iχ′′xx ∓ χ′xz.
The reflectivity of an interface between the vacuum
and a material with 42′2′ symmetry can be determined
from the Maxwell equations in the usual way by using the
boundary conditions. For normal incidence the compo-
nents of the magnetoelectric tensor do not appear in the
reflectivity and one can reproduce the general expression:
Rl/r =
∣∣∣∣1− Z l/r1 + Z l/r
∣∣∣∣
2
,
where Z l/r=Z0
√
µxx±iµxy
ǫxx±iǫxy
and Z0 are the surface
impedance of the interface and the impedance of vac-
uum, respectively. Keeping only the leading term in the
surface impedance, i.e. Z=Z0
√
µjj/ǫii for polarization
Eωi , the expression for the normal-incidence reflectivity
given above is generally valid for materials belonging to
other magnetic point groups as well.
When the symmetry is reduced to 2y2
′
x2
′
z, as is the case
in the magnetically induced chiral state of Ca2CoSi2O7
and Ba2CoGe2O7, the equivalence of x- and z-axis does
not hold anymore. Consequently the form of the tensors
changes and the eigenmodes become elliptically polar-
ized. Since the (100) plane studied for these materials
shows strong linear dichroism/birefringence due to their
crystal structure (with a dielectric constant ǫ∞ ≈ 12 and
8 for polarizations along the optical axes [100] and [001],
respectively, as determined from transmission data), the
eigenmodes are expected to be nearly linearly polarized.
The approximate form of the refractive index, when keep-
ing only the time-reversal odd components of χˆme and the
time-reversal even components in ǫˆ and µˆ (i.e. neglecting
polarization rotation):
N1± ≈
√
ǫ′zzµ
′
xx ± χ′xz,
N2± ≈
√
ǫ′xxµ
′
zz ∓ χ′zx.
In a broad class of orthorhombic multiferroics the magne-
tization and ferroelectric polarization are perpendicular
to each other. Choosing the magnetization and polar-
ization parallel to the y-axis and z-axis, respectively, the
magnetic point group is the mxzm
′
yz2
′
z. In this case, the
form of ǫˆ and µˆ tensors is the same as in 4y2
′
x2
′
z but the
magnetoelectric tensors become different:
χˆme =

 0 χ′′xy 0χ′′yx 0 χ′yz
0 χ′zy 0

 .
For propagation perpendicular both to the direction
of the magnetization and the ferroelectric polarization
(±k ‖ x), the refractive indices for the two linearly po-
larized eigenmodes (Eωz and E
ω
y ):
Nz± =
√
ǫ′xxǫ
′
zz + ǫ
′′ 2
xz
ǫ′xx
[
(χ′′yx)
2
ǫ′xx
+ µ′yy
]
±
(
χ′yz − χ′′yx
ǫ′′xz
ǫ′xx
)
≈
√
ǫ′zzµ
′
yy ± χ′yz,
Ny± =
√
µ′xxµ
′
zz + µ
′′ 2
xz
µ′xx
[
(χ′′xy)
2
µ′xx
+ ǫ′yy
]
∓
(
χ′zy − χ′′xy
µ′′xz
µ′xx
)
≈
√
ǫ′yyµ
′
zz ∓ χ′zy.
While in the lowest-order approximation the general for-
mulae are N1± ≈
√
ǫ′iiµ
′
jj±χ′ji and N2± ≈
√
ǫ′jjµ
′
ii∓χ′ij as
given in Eq. 1, quadrochroism can be generated by other
higher-order terms, such as χ′′yx
ǫ′′xz
ǫ′xx
, odd both in time
reversal and spatial inversion. Note that ′ and ′′ corre-
sponds to the part of χˆme being odd and even under time
reversal, respectively, while the situation is reversed for
µˆ and ǫˆ.
Criterion of one-way transparency. We calculate
the absorption coefficient in the vicinity of a separate
magnetoelectric resonance, i.e. when the photon with
the frequency ω = ωn0 resonantly excites the |0〉 → |n〉
transition. When using the Kubo formula for χˆme, µˆ and
ǫˆ, the refractive index for a given polarization, N± ≈√
ǫ′iiµ
′
jj ± χ′ji, has the following form:
N± =
√(
ǫ∞i +
i
V ~ǫ0Γ
|〈n|pi|0〉|2
)(
1 +
iµ0
V ~Γ
|〈n|mj |0〉|2
)
± i
V ~Γ
√
µ0
ǫ0
〈0|mj|n〉〈n|pi|0〉
≈√ǫ∞i + i2V ~Γ
√
µ0
ǫ0
(
c√
ǫ∞i
+
√
ǫ∞i
c
|γ|2 ± 2ξ |γ|
)
× |〈n|pi|0〉|2 , (6)
where Γ is the line width of the transition and the
square root in the first term is expanded up to sec-
ond order. Then, the absorption coefficient van-
ishes for one direction, i.e. α−(ω)=
2ω
c ℑ{N±(ω)}=0 or
α+(ω)=
2ω
c ℑ{N±(ω)}=0, if
|γ| = c√
ǫ∞i
(ξ ±
√
ξ2 − 1), (7)
where c is the speed of light in vacuum, ǫ∞i is the dielec-
tric permittivity for the given polarization due to other
optical transitions and ξ = ℜ{γ}/ |γ|. Note that one-way
transparency is only possible when γ is purely real corre-
sponding to ξ = +1 or −1 and the formula simplifies to
|γ| = c/√ǫ∞i as given in Eq. 3. Note that γ is real when
χ′′ij=0, which is the case for many multiferroic materials
8belonging to different magnetic point groups. When γ is
real Eq. 4 can be straightforwardly derived from Eq. 6.
When the condition of one-way transparency holds for a
separate resonance in a given polarization Eωi , the sur-
face impedance does not change near the resonance and
has the frequency independent Z=1/
√
ǫ∞i value. Thus,
the reflectivity also coincides with the background value
R=
∣∣∣∣
√
ǫ∞
i
−1√
ǫ∞
i
+1
∣∣∣∣
2
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